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REPORT
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The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H.R.
9393) to amend title II of the Social Security Act' to provide full
to extend the
retroactivity for disability
within which ministers may determinations,
elect coverage, and to validate period
wages
for certain engineering aides employed by
erroneously
reported
soil
and waLter conservation districts in

Oklahomna, having considered the
same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend tlat
the bill as amended do pass.
GENERAL STATEMENT

First,

the bill amends the

old-age, survivors,
disability
program under the Social Security Act to permit a disabled
worker to establish the beginning of his
for purposes of
social security protection, as of the date hedisability,
because
disabled
actually
regardless of when ho files his application. In tle case of applications
filed after June 30, 1902, the period of disability may begin no more
tlan 18 months before thell)pllication for
benefits is filed.
Because of this restriction it appears that disabilityy
than 50,000 pceopl)
more
(disabled workers and their dependents) who filed applications during
the 12 months following June1
1962 have either been denied benefits
or had their benefits lowered by reason of d(lalyed filing. These
persons will{ bo allowed benefits or llave their benefits increased by
virtue of this amendment.
Second, the bill amlends the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 as it
affects the rights of ministers whose eligibility for electing social
security coverage has expired. It would extend, generally through
ance
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and

insur-
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April 15, 1965, the time within which such persons (including Christian
Science practitioners) can elect to be covered under social security,
Ministers who failed to elect social security coverage before the deadline of April 15, 1962, which applied to most of them, would have
another opportunity to elect coverage.
certain earnings reported under social
Third,ofthe bill validates
aides
security
engineering
working for local soil and water conservation districts in Oklahoma who were reported in good faith, but erroneously, as State employees under the coverage agreement between the
State of Oklahoma and the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare.
Fourth, the bill provides for excluding from tlhe definition of wages
for social security and unemployment insurance purposes, payments
to a newly hired employee for reimbursement of movby an employer
expenses in reporting to his place of employment, This change is
ing
to conform with new income-tax withholding procedures authorized
1964.
by the Revenue Act ofi'llow
the States to extend the duration of the
Fifth, the bill will
for
certain
income exemption
needy blind wlho lhro State-approved
X
and XVI of the Social Security Act
Titles
rehabilitation plans.
for eligibility purposes under the
need
in
provide that, determining
blind prograrn, there shall be exempted by the State agency in addition to certain specified amounts or earned income, other' amounts of
income and resources for individuals under such )plans for as much .as
a 12-month period. The committee bill would authorize the States
at their option, to extend the exemption under sIuch plans for a )period
of up to 36 months.
i7Elimination of present restriction on the time for filing fully retroactive

applications for establishing disability periods
When the legislation providing disability benefits under social secuwas enacted in 1956, benefits were made available to disabled
rity
workers who had become disabled many years before, provided that
the disability insured-status requirements were met at the time the
began. 'This was done in view of the need for benefits on
disability
the part of the great number of workers who were already disabled,
that there would be problems in determining
though it was recognized
had
who
a
whether person
stopped working many years before had
met the definition of disability at a point when hl still met the disinsured-status requirement of 5 years of covered work during
ability
the 10-year period preceding disablement. At the same time, it was
assuiedl that almost all of the disabled workers applying for benefits
in the future would be tlose whose disabilities had begun quite recently, and that there would be no need to continue to face the problems of determining whether a person who stopped working many
ago met the definition of disability whenlhe still met the 5-yearsyears
out-of-l0 requirement. It was, therefore, provided that after a specified (late disabled workers would be required to file applications
promptly in order to protect their rights. The date atwhich
relatively
the requirement of relatively prompt filing was to take effect was
several times, and the requirement finally became effective
postponed
with respect to applications filed after June 30, 1962. Under present
a period of disability (the period during which a worker's earnlaw, record
is "frozen" so that the period does not count against him
ings
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in

determining whether

he is insured and in

3

computing his benefit

amount) may be established beginning no earlier than 18 months before the application is filed. The requirement of 5 years of covered
work in the preceding 10-year period must be met at the point the
of disability begins. People who have been unable to work
period
for a long time because of total disability but delay filing application
for disability protection may fail to qualify for a period of disability
and lose all social security benefit rights or have their benefit amounts
because they are unable to meet these work
significantly reduced
in
the
18
months before they filed.
requirements
The committee has concluded that the original assumption that
over the long run almost all totally disabled workers would apply
benefits can no longer be maintained. Despite
disability
promptly forefforts
to
inform
disabled people of their rights under
continuing
social security, many, for one reason or another, still do not apply
for their benefits promptly. For example, in some instances there are
medical or other factors that suggest that a totally and permanently
disabled individual should not be informed of his unfortunate progfile
nosis; he assumes that his condition will improve and does notwho
Most applicants wrho delay filing-particularly those
promptly.
short period, but longer than 11} years after
delay for a relatively
disablement-are able to qualify for inonthly benefits that are smaller
in amount than would have been the case had they applied promptly;
otllers lose their right to benefits altogether. Among disability applicants filing during the 12 months following June 30, 1962, it appears
that more than 50,000 people, including disabled workers and dehave suffered loss or diminution of benefits because the
pendents,worker
failed to apply promptly.
disabled
The committee believes that the experience, over a number of
determinations concerning the beginning date of a
years, in making
disability of long standing has shown that the expected problems are
not of sufficient magnitude to support the continuation of a provision
under which so many people suffer a continuing loss or diminution of
benefits by reason of the (late on which they filed an application.
The committee, therefore, recommends that disabledd workers be
perlnitted to establish the beginning of a period of disability as of
tlh date of actual disablement, even though the application for
disability benefits is filed much later. Under the committee's bill
benefits or increased benefits resulting from the change we recommend
would not be payable for more than 12 months prior to the effective
ldate specified in the bill or tlie late of the application, whichever is
later. This would be in accord with conmprablle provisions of present
under which social security benefits are payable for no more than
law,
12 months prior to the filing of an application.
Provision

ministers to obtain coverage
of an additional opportunity?/for
to
Social

Security
Coverage was made available ministers under the
Amendments of 1954, on an individual voluntary basis. T'he 1954
(including members of religious
legislation provided that ministers
of religious orders who have taken vows of
orders, other than members
poverty as members of such orders, andifChristian Science practitioners)
in practice would be covered they filed, by April 15, 1957,
already
certificates electing social security coverage. In 1957 and 1960, when
it appeared that many clergymen who desired coverage had, through
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lack of knowledge or misunderstanding of the provisions, failed to file
certificates electing coverage, legislation was enacted to extend
timely
the time for electing coverage. The 1960 extension expired on April
15, 1962. Under present law, in general, only newly ordained
ministers (and ministers who have not had net earnings flrotm selfemployment of $400 or more, some part of which was from the exercise
of the ministry, for as many as 2-taxable years after 1954) may still
file certificates electing coverage.
Nothwithstanding these extensions of the time for electing coverage
many ministers who want coverage have failed to file certificates
coverage under tile self-employment provisions. In some
electingsuch
ministers failed to file timely certificates because they
cases,
misunderstood the provisions or were unaware of the deadline. Other
iniisters erroneously believed that they met the requirements for
electing coverage by filing tax returns.
The committee is concerned about the need to maintain reasonable
restrictions on the time within which ministers may elect coverage.
However, the situation of ministers who desire social security protection but have failed to take timely action to become covered seemed to
an extension in the time for election, despite our misgivings
require
and the problems involved. To this end, ministers who have lost
their eligibility would be permitted to file certificates through April 15,
1965. Certificates filed under this amendment would be effective for
taxable years endlillg after 1961 and all succeeding years.
Validation of earnings reported for certain engineering aides employed by
soil and water conservation districts in Oklahoma
Thlie committee's bill validates the earnings reported under social
for those engineering aides working for local soil and water
security
conservation districts who were erroneously reI)orted as State emunder the coverage agreement between the State of Oklahoma
ployees
and the Secretary of health, .lEucation, and Welfare. The employees
involved should properly have been reported as employees of tleo local
soil and water conservation districtss, where such districts were covered
under the State's social security coverage agreement. Clearly, the
State of Okllahomna has acted in good faitli. 'lio State intended from
the outset to provide social security coverage for the employees
concerne(l. Thro(ugli t ile
years tie State has been filing wage reports
and paying contributions for these employees, believing that the
engineelring aides were employees of tlle Oklahoma State Soil Conservation Board.
Recently, llowever, tlhe attorney general of tlie State of Oklahoma
lhas leld t thttese ellgilnerinlg aides are in thle employ of tile local
co1nservatilnl (istricts. 'Thle (committee's bill would treatt these employees3() as though tlley were, for thle period JdLanuary 1, 1951, through
Junel 19)(i, lllemloyees of thel State, thereby validlating their cover'i'hie bill wouIl 1have no
age under social secllurity for tis ])erio(.
effect oil social security coverage for )periods after June 30, 1962.
Exclusiontl of moving expenses J'omn covered wages for social security and(l

unemployment iLnsura( ce Lpurlposes
Thel comlllliteo lias added to tle H-ouse-passed bill ta provision for
1unoxcludilng from tlhe definition of "wages" for social sec(U'ity andhired
omli)loylmiciit ilnsur'an i)lur)Oses, amllou't,' received by a newly
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employee as reimbursement of moving expenses incurred in reporting
to his place of employment.
Prior to 1964, amounts received by a new employee as moving expenses were included ill gross income and were subject to social seculrity,
unemployment insurance, and incolne tax withholding. The
Revenue Act of 1964 not only provided a special deduction for the
moving expenses of new employees, but also changed the income tax
withholding provisions to exe:mnpt these amounts from withholding
to the extent that, at the time thle payment was received, it was reasonable to believe that the employee could claim a deduction for moving
expenses.

Under the committee bill, the social security and unemployment
insurance provisions relating to these payments would be changed to
conform with thle new income tax withholding provisions. Thus to the
extent a deduction may be available, these reimbursements wouid
not be subject either to the social security or unemployment tax.
Since the payments that tlle bill would exclude from coverage are
reillburlsement for expenses incurred, they are properly not
merely
wages or s1iary and should be (excluded from tlhe definition of "wages."
Income andt resources requirement in aid to the blind public assistance
I)rogralm

The Public Welfare Amenldments of 1962 amended titles X and
XVI of the Social Security Act to provide that, in (determining need
for eligibility purposes in tlhe aid to tlie blind program, a State shall,
ill addition to the specified exempted amounts of earned income in
present law, exemclt such other amounts of income and resources for
an individual who has a plan appl)roved by th tte
Ste agnllcy for
achieving self-support, as will be necessary to fulfill such plan. Under
this legislation the period of additional exemption cannot be in excess
of 12 months for any individual.
'Tihe comniittee lhas added a section to the House-passed( bill which
would retain the provision of existing law, but pIermnit a State, at its
to allow(a period beyond 12 months tut not in excess of 36
ol)tion,
months for an individual who lhas such aL State-approved plan. The
amounts otherwise exempted under existillg law arie the first $85 per
month of earned income, plus one-half of earned income in excess of
this amount.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF THE BILL
SECTION 1. ELIMINA'ION OFP1RESENT IESTRICTION ON q'TIlE TIME FOlt
IFIING FUIJIY tE,''ItOACTIVEI A-PPICATIONS FOR ES'i'A I,ISHIING D1SAl IITY 1'PERIO1)S

In

general

Sulbsection (a) of the first section of the bill amenils section 216(i)(2)
of tile Social Securlity Act to provide that a period of disability will
s as tihe actital onset of disability (providedlc the other
1):e.in a early
I'tqluirelenlts of tl(h law are met), regardless of when application for a
of tlie disability is filed.
(!et(erliniation
Subsection ()) of the first section of tlie bill deletes the referece,
p)rosently conltainled in parlagaph (3) of section 216(i) of tile Social
.Security Act, to )paragmafph (4) of such section 216(i). aragraph (4),
whlicl ilow\ limits applications for a dletermlination of disability filed
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after June 30, 1962, by providing that the beginning of a period of
disability
may be established no earlier than 18 months before the
date of an application so filed, is repealed by subsection (c) of the
first
of the bill.

section
Effective date and related provisions
Subsection (d) of the first section of the bill for the most part
describes the- cases in which the amendments made by the preceding
subsections are to be applicable.
Paragraph (1) of subsection (d) provides that the changes made by
the preceding subsections are effective for applications filed after the
month following the month of enactment of the bill.
Paragraph (2) of subsection (d) provides that the changes made by
subsections (a), (b), and (c) will also be effective in the case of an
application for a disability determination under section 216(i) of the
Social Security Act filed by an individual in the period beginning July
1, 1962, and ending witl tihe close of the month following the month
enactment of the bill but only if the individual (i) was continuously
disabled from the date on which he filed his application up to the first
after the month in which the bill is enacted
day ifof the second tomonth
first
the
day of teli month in which he attained
(or, earlier, up
age 65), and (ii) is living on the first day of the second month following
the month in whicl the bill is enacted.
an application for
(3) of subsection (d) provides tliat 223
Paragraph
of tlhe Social
section
under
filed
insurance
benefits
disabilityAct a disabled worker within tlhe
in paraSecurity
by
specified
period
of subsection (d) (and an application by tihe dependents of
grapha (2)
such disabled worker for benefits under section 202 of such act will
be leemedI a valid application despite section 202(j)(2) and the first
sentence of section 223(b) of such act, which limit tlie period for
advance filing of applications) if tlle worker was under a disability
such period and( is not entitled to disability insurance
throughout
in
benefits any month of such period blut for tle enactment of tis
section of the bill.
This paragraph of subsection (d) also provides that if a disabledd
worker filed such an application for disability insLurance benefits
within the period specified iln paragraph (2) of subsection (d) and was
entitled to such benefits (without tlie ap)Ilication of this SC(tioll of tle
of Inonths preceding tlie second month
bill) for a continuous
period
month
in
which
tile
til
bill is enacted or, if earlier, I)receding
following
tile moiitli of his eit,itlenlellt to old-age insurance l)enefit ulinder section 202(a) of tlhe SociallSecurity Act, tile ilprimary insurance lam()unt of
sucli orker (used for compllltitlg b)enlefit ailmounts under title IH of tlic
Social Security Act) will be re(olmul)ted if suc('h primary insur'anc(
amount would
ll ibnccreased solel y resoll of tlie enactllentll of tiis
section of the bill.
Paraflralph (4) of sul)sectionl (d) p)rovi(les tliat no monthly insurance
benefits and no increase il monthly insurance benefits under title II of
the Social Secutrity Act will b)o pai(l by reason of tlhe enact.lmelnt of this
section of tlh bill for any month bOefore tl1e 11tll ]month before tlhe
month of enactment of tlie bill.
sulbsection (d) provides tliat in tihe case of an
lParagralph (5) of was
of section 202(j)(1)
individual (A) wlho
withoutt tlie application
effect to
some
retroactive
of tile Social Seccurity Act, which gives
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entitled to dependent's benefits under such act, or to old
applications)
insurance benefits that were
reduced under section

age of such act for month actuarially
in the period described in paragraph
202(q)
anythis
of
of
subsection
of the bill, (B) who was under a
section
(d)
(2)
which
6
months
before the first month of
more-than
disability
began
his entitlement to such dependent's or reduced benefits and continues
through the month
following the month of enactment and (C) who
files application for disability insurance benefits under section 223 of
the Social Security Act(i) subsection (a)(3) of section 223 of such act will not prevent
such individual from becoming entitled to such disability insurance benefits;
(ii) the provisions of subsection (a)(1) of such section 223,
entitlement to disability insurance benefits by reason
terminating
of entitlement to old age insurance benefits, will not apply with
respect to such individual unless and until he again becomes
entitled to old age insurance benefits;
(iii) in case such individual is thereby entitled to both old-age
insurance and disability insurance benefits for any month, he
will be entitled only to disability insurance benefits; and
in case such reduced benefits previously payable were old(iv)insurance
benefits and were payable for months in the period
age
described in paragraph (2) of subsection (d) of this section of the
bill, suchbenefits will not be recomputed solely by reason of the
enactment of this section of the bill and, if they are otherwise
recomputed, the amendments made by this section will not apply
to the recolnputation; but tile months for which sutchl individual
received such old-age insurance benefits and \which occurred
before or during the period for which he becomes entitled to disability insurance benefits by reason of the enactment of his section of the bill, and the months for which he received such disability insurance benefits, will not cause any actuarial reduction
in the amount of any old-ago insurance benefits to which lie may
subsequently become entitled.
Paragraph (6) of subsection (d) provides that benefits payablle to
an individual under section 202 of the Social Security Act will not be
terminated solely by reason of the enactment of this section of thle
bill, except where tile iindividlual becomes entitled to a larger benefit
under section 202(a) or 223 of the Social Security Act.
SECTION 2. EXTENSION OF TIME FOR MINISTERS TO ELECVJI

COVERIAGFE

Additional period for filing certificate
Section 2(a) of the bill amends clause (B) of section 1402(e)(2) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to provide additional period
-within which ceritani ministers,lmeil)mors of religious orders (oliter
than persons who hlave taken a vow of poverty as members of sulch an
orderly and Christian Sciolnce practitioners 1may file a (cerificato
electing Iolbe covered under title IT of tle Social Security Act. Ulndnr
present law, any individual who has had net earnings from selfeml)loymnent of $400 or more, any part of which was derived from
services as a minister, member of a religious order, or Christian
Science practitioner, in two or more taxable years beginning after
1954, but who failed to file a certificate within the time prescribed l)y
,
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the present section 1402(e)(2), no longer has an opportunity to elect
coverage. The time period for filing the certificate by these individuals generally expired April 15, 1962; i.e., the tima for filing ended
with the due date for the 1961 Lax return or with the due (daLe of the
return for the second year after 1954 in which the individual had
earnings of $400 or nore wholly or partly from the religious occupations described, whichever is later. Under this section of the bill,
every such illdividual whose clato for electing coverage has expired is
afforded a further opportunity to inake lhe election. The election
may be made l)y filing a Ce'tificate on or before the duc date of the
return (including any extension thereof) for tlle i:ldividull's second
taxable year ending after 1962 generallyy April 15, 1965).

Effective period for certificate
Section 2(b)) of the bill anenlds section 1402(c)(3) of the Internal
Code of 1954 by adding a new subparagraph (C). Under
Revenue
the preset section 1402(e)(3), a certificate which is timely filed is
r
effective fefor immediate
tely precedillg the earliCes taxable year for which, at the time the certificate is filed, the period for
filing a return (including any extension thereof) has not expired--and
for all succeeding taxable years. Thus, under the present section
141)2(e)(3), where the taxable year is a calendar year and there is no
extension of tine for filing of the tax return, a certificate filed on or
before April 15 of the year following such taxable year is effective for
tll 2 ta.xal)le years lprceding the yearl ill which tlhe certificate is filed,
1and foI all yea rs following these 2 taxable years. f the certificate
in sullh case is filed aftrci April 15, it is oflectivo only for the imnledlilately )'receding taxable year andlatll years thereafter. UInder tlho
by section
(lesucribl)e( in section 1402(c)(3). as anlended
coil(litlons
after April 15,
2(1b) of t he )ill1, a certificate filed uind(r 1)esection 11402(e)
taxable
wAill
1
bIorIe April
1964, aiid19d
, ,5,
'fctirveto forfortlio first the
certhan
c1lalier
year end(illng aftle 196
which
1that
l
year
.lla 'undlrl' tile gellneral rule, statedl in section
tiIicntC
wo(ulIb1 effective
14(02 (e) (3).
.el.'ct'ie (dlate

Section 2(c) of tlioe ill provides that the alenllllmentllO made by
Section 2 (o' thle bill are appllical)le only w\ith respect to certificates
filed after the (lllat of tlle lenactmliet of tile bill. l-however, no monthly
1)enefits id(lor tile I1 f tlhe Social
oiSecurity Act will 1)o payWable or
illcre(lse((l I1), 'eoUllS1 f suc11(h aIII(lnd1i(e11t.sfor iany month eLarlier than
tlie mont.li following lio ltonlth of enactmen t ol' t11et bill.
S-;I("TION 3. VALIDI)ATION O)F CO)1VlAl(Gl 1 FORi C'IERTAIN ENG1INEEIlING
:\II)IKS I11MI11,OYE D) iY O;()IL ANDI WAT'EI't C('ONS'IIVATION DISTRIlCTS IN
OKLAHOMA

Section 3 of tlle bill provides lLthat, for )purposes of section 218 of
thl Socilal Security Act', remunul eration p)aid( to districtt engineering
ni(ds emIll)loyd Iby local soil and water co(servatiion districtss of the
State of Ok()laho(ma wlicl was reported by tlhe State as amounts plaid
to such ideals as e011ployee s of tlie State for services performed )by them
fIrom
January 1, 1 951, t through] June :30, 1962, shall be (deemed to have
boen Idili for services 1)orformoed Iy them 1ns employees of the State.
'J'lhis provision lams tlie effect of vallidating old-age, survivors', and
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wage credits of such engineering aides for the
disability insurance
period during which they were reported us State employees, although
they were employees of local soil and water conservation districts.
SECTION 4. EXCLUSION OF MOVING EXPENSES FROM COVERED WAGES
FOR SOCIAL SECURITY AND UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE PURPOSES

Section 4, which is a now section added to the bill as passed by, the
makes a change in the definition of "wages" for social secuHouse,
and
rity
unemployment insurance purposes to conform the definition
to that for income tax withholding purposes with respect to the treatinent of moving expenses. The major effect of the change is to
exclude from "wages" for social security a.nd unemployment insurance purposes payments made by an employer to or on behalf of at
newly hired employee for reimbursement for moving expenses incurred
in reporting to the new place of employment.
Section 4(a) of the bill amends section 209 of the Social Security
Act (relating to the definition of "wages" for social security benefit
ipr)poses) by adding a new subsection (k). 'The new subsection
excludes from the definition remuneration paid to or on behalf of an
if at the time it is paid it is reasonable to believe that it
employee
will be deductible by tle employee for income tax purposes under
section 217 of the Internal 1Revenue Code of 1954. This language is
identical with that in the definition of "wages" for income tax withthat which
holding pl)rposes. The sectioli of tile code referred to foris income
tax
governs what mlovilng expellses are allowable (l(dductiolls
purposes.
Section 4(b) of the bill makes a corresponding change in section

3121(a) of tile Internal Revenue Code (relating, tote definition of
"wages" for social security ttax purposes).
Section 4(c) of t)he bill makes a corresponding change in section
Internal Revenue Code (relating to tie (definition of
:306(b) ofin tile
"wages" tlhe Federal UneLIimployilenlt Tax Act).
Sectioll 4(d) provides that the lamiendmllents made by this se(ion
will 1)e effective will respect to renlluneration paid on or after t11he
first (lay (of tilte irst calendar 1(onthll whli('cl lbegiis more 1th1n1 10 (days

alter tle (late( of ellactlllent of tle bill.
Section 5) of the bill amtell(ls clause 8 of section 1002(a) of tie Social
Security Act so ats to nllow a Statel tlle opItion to exte(l(ln tlielerio(
of incomlie alnd resourcl'es eemtion unl(er Sitate-agency-a)l)ro(ved(
12 imonthls but lnot m()1re thllnn 36 Ilmonthls.
r,'('ll)ilitatiol
U[il'er existing law, whichel is continued, thie State agency is require(l,
for ta period not in excess of 12 months, to (isriegard stuch ad(ldtional
amlloullts of otiler illcollme a1(ld resoulrl'ces, in tile case of a blind ilndivi(lual wlio lils a plan for achievillg self-support approved by the
State agency, as m1ay1) e liecessilry for tile fulfillllent of such plan.
A co(rresponlling cllhage is l)made inl clause (14) of section 1602 of the
Social Security Act.

1p)lans beyoll(l

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
In co(lliliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing lawIroplosed to be omitted is
S. tept.

1516, 88-2.--.2
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enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic,
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

existing

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
TITLE II-FEDERAL OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND
DISABILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

DEFINITION OF WAGES

SEc. 209. For the purposes of this title, the term "wages" means
remuneration paid prior to 1951 which was wages for the purposes
of this title under the law applicable to the payment of such remuneration, and remuneration paid after 1950 for employment,
the cash value of all remuneration paid in any medium
including
other than cash; except that, in the case of remuneration paid after
term shall not include1950, suchThat
(a)(1)
part of remuneration which, after remuneration (other
than remuneration referred to in the succeeding sulbsections of this
section)
equal to $3,600 with respect to employment has been paid to
an individual during any calendar year prior to 1955, is paid to such
individual during such calendar year;
(2) That part of remuneration which, after remuneration (other
than remuneration referred to in the succeeding subsections of this
section)
equal to $4,200 with respect to employment has been paid to
an individual during any calendar year after 1954 and prior to 1959,
is paid to such individual during such calendar year;
(3) ThaIt part of remuneration which, after remuneration (other
than remuneration referred to in the succeeding subsections of this
section)
equal to $4,800 with respect to employment has been paid
to an individual during any calendar yoea after 1958, is paid to such
individual during such calend(lar yar;
(b) Tlhe amount of anty payment (including any amount paid by
an employer for insurance or annuities, or into a fund to provide for
any such payment) made to, or on behalf of, an oepl)oyeo or any of
hlis del)odents 1unlder t plan or system established by an employer
Which makes provision for lhis employees generally (or for his omand their (leo)onents)t or for a class or classes of his
)loyees generally
(or for a class or classes of hlis employees and their depoendemployees
of (1) retirement, or (2) sickness or accident disOntfl), onor account
or hospitalization expenses in connection with
medical
ability, or (3)
sickness accident disability, or (4) death;
(c) Any payment made to an employee (including any amount
an employer for insurance or annuities. or into a fund, to
paid by for
on account of retirement;
provide any such payment)
on
account
of sickness or accident disability,
payment
(d) Any
or medical or hospitalization expenses in connection with sickness
or accident disability, made by an employer to, or on behalf of, an
employee after the expiration of six calendar months following the
last calendar month in which the employee worked for such employer;
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made to, or on behalf of, an employed or his
(e) Any payment
exempt from tax under section
beneficiary (1) from or to a trust
Revenue Code of 1939 at the time of such
165(a) of' theinInternal
the case of a payment after 1954, under sections 401
payment
or,
and 501 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, unless such payment is made to an employee of the trust as remuneration for services rendered as such employee and not as a beneficiary of the trust,
or (2) under or to an annuity plan which, at the time of such payment,
meets the requirements of section 165(a) (3), (4), (5), and (6) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1939 or, in the case of a payment after
1954, the requirements of section 401(a) (3), (4), (5), and (6) of thb
Internal Revenue Code of 1954;
(f) The payment by an employer (without deduction from the
remuneration of the employee) (1) of the tax imposed upon an emunder section 1400 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939,
ployee
or in the case of a payment after 1954 under section 3101 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or (2) of any payment required
from an employee under a State unemployment compensation law;
in any medium other than cash to an
paid
(g) (1) Remuneration
for service not in the course of the employer's trade or
employee
business or for domestic service in a private home of the employer;
Cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar quarter
(2)
to an employee for domestic service in a private home of the employer,
if the cash remuneration paid in such quarter by the employer to the
for such service is less than $50. As used in this paragraph,
employee
the term "domestic service in a pIivate home of the employer" does
not include service described in section 210(f)(6);
(3) Cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar quarter
to aneilI)loyee for service not in the course of the employer's trade
or business, if the cash remuneration paid in such quarter by the
to the employee for such service is less than $50. As uNed
employer
term "service no il the course of theemployer's
this
iltrade or)aragrLaph, the
not, includedomesticc service in a private holme
does
business"
of the employer and (loets nlot include service described in soclion
210(f) (5);Remuneration
in any medium other than cash for
I)aid
(h)(1) labor;
agricultural
Cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar year
(2)
to an emllployee for agricultural labor unless (A) the cash remuneration
labor is
the employer to the employee for such
paid in such year by the
for the
laboe
agricultural
$150 or more, or (B)
p
erforms
employee
remunerafor
cash
such
or
more
on
year
during
twenty days
cmpulloyer
tion computedl on a time basis;
vacation or sick pay) made to an
(other inthan
(i) Any after
payment
which
he attains age 62 (if a wominam)
month
the
emiployec
or age 65 (if a Iani), if le (lid not work for the employer in the period
for which siuc'h payment is made. As used in this sulbsection, tile
"sick pay" includes remuneration for service in the employ
terma Statl,
a political subdivision (as defined in section 218(b)(2))
of
of a State, or an instruxmentality of two or more States, paid to an
thereof for a period during which he was absent from
employee
work because of sickness, [or]
Remuneration paid by an employer in any quarter to an em(j)
pIloyee for service described in section 210(j)(3)((C) (relating to

12
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home workers), if the cash remuneration paid in such quarter by the
to the employee for such service is less than $50 [.]; or
employer
(k) Remuneration
paid to or on behalf of an employee if (and to the
extent that) at the time of the payment of such remuneration it is reasonable tb believe that d corresponding deduction is allowable under section
217 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1.96t.
Forl purposes of this title, in the case of domestic service described
in subsection (g)(2), any payment of cash remuneration for such
service which is more or less than a whole-dollar amount shall, under
such conditions and to such extent as may be prescribed by regulations
made under this title, be computed to the nearest dollar. For the
purpose of the computation to the nearest dollar, the payment of a
fractional part of a dollar shall be disregarded unless it amounts to
one-half dollar or more, in which case it shall be increased to $1.
The amount of any payment of cash remuneration so computed to
the nearest dollar shall, in lieu of the amount actually paid, be deemed
to constitute the amount of cash remuneration for purposes of sub(2).
section(g)
For purposes of this title, in the case of an individual performing
service, as a member of a uniformed service, to which the provisions
of section 210(1)(1) are applicable, the term "wages" shall, subject
to the provisions of subsection (a) of this section, include as such
individual's remuneration for such service only his basic pay as
described ill section 102(10) of tlhe Servicemen's and Veterans'
Survivor Benefits Act.
For purposes of this title, in the case of an individual performing
as a volllteer or volunteer leader within thlo meaning of the
service,
Peace Corps Act, to which the provisions of section 210(o) are applicable, (1) tlle term "wages" shall, subject to the provisions of suibsection (lt) of this section, include as such individual's remuneration
for such service only amounts certified as )nayable, pursuant to section
C'orps Act, Lnd (2) any such amount shall
5(c) or 6(1) of the Peace
)be d(lemed to have been paid to such individual at the time the
service, with reospl)e to wlich it is paid, is performedd(
*

Sl.w(.

*

*

*

*

*

*

216. * * *

D)istability; Period of Disability
(i) (1) Except for put'poses of sections 202(d), 223, atnd 225, the
term ''disability"5 means (A) inability to engage in ally substantial
gainful activity byreasonn of any medically determinable physical or
Illolleal inlpanirmet which(l canl1) expected to result in death or to
})0 of long-continued andl indefinite dratlnion, orz (B) blindness; and
the term "blindness" means central visual acuity of 5/200 or less in the
better eye with the use of a correctingleIns. An eye in which tlhe
visual field is reduced to five degrees or less concntiric contraction
shall 1)e considered for tle purpose of this paragraph as having a
central visual acuity of 5/200 or less. An individual slall not be
considered to be under a disability unless lie furnishes such proof of
thl existence thereof as nmay be required. Nothing in this title shall be
construed as authorizing the Secretary or any other officer or employee
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of the United States to interfere in any way with the practice of medicine or with relationships between practitioners of medicine and their
or to exercise any supervision or control over the adminiispatients,
tration or operation of any hospital.
term "period of disability" means a continuous period
(2) The and
as
hnerinafter
ending
provided in this subsection) (dur(beginning
an
which
individual
was
under
a
(as dlofined inl)paraing
disability
if
is
of
not
than
six full calendar
but
such
less
only
grlaph (1)),
period
months' duration or such individual was entitled to benefits under
section 223 for one or more months in such period. No such period
shall begin as to any individual unless such individual, while under
such disability, files an application for a disability determination
with respect to such
and no such period shall begin as to any
individual after such individual attains the age of sixty-five. [Except
as provided in paragraph (4), a period of disability shall (subject to
section 223(a)(3)) begin[(A) if the individual satisfies the requirements of paragraph
(3) on such (day,
day the disability began, or
l(i) onon the
the first (lay of the eighteen-month period which :eds
[(ii)
with the (lay before the lday on which the individual files such
application,
whichever occurs later'
th( relquir enl(tts of
[(B) if such individual does nottosatisfy
ill
the
referred
paragraph (3) on lday
slubparatgr'aph (A), then
onl the first day of the first Iquarter thereafter il Vichll lhe satisfies
such requirements.]
A period of disability shall (subject to section 2123(a) (3)) beginb--if the individual
(A) on 'the (lay the disability began, bultononly
such
the
(3)
lday; or
requirements of paragraph
satisfies
(B) if such individual does not satisfy the requirements of para(3) on such day, then on the jirst klay of the first quarter
fgraph
thereafter in which he satisfies such requirements.
A period of disability shall end with the close of the last (lay of the
month preceding whichever of the following months is the earlier:
the month in which the individual attains age sixty-five or the third
month following the month in which the disability ceases. No appliciation for a disability determination which is filed more than three
months before the first day on which 1al)oriol of disability can begin
o in any case in which clause
(as determined under this aragraph), o,
more
of
section
is
223(a) (1) applicable,
than six months before the
(ii)
first month for which such applicant becomes entitled to benefits
under section 223, shall be accepted as an application for purposes of
this paragraph, and no such application which is filed prior to January
1, 1955, shall be accepted. Any application for a disability determior six months'
nation which is filed within such three months' period
be
have
been
onsuchl
filed
first
to
deemed
shall
day or in such
period
first month, as the case may bo.
clause (A) and (B) [of para(3) The 'requirements referred to in are
satisfied by an individual
and
(2)
paragraph
graphs
(4)] of
(2).
with respect to any quarter only if(A) he would have been a fully insured individual (as defined
in section 214) had he attained age 62 (if a woman) or age 65 (if

period:
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a man) and filed application for benefits under section 202(a) on
the first day of such quarter; and
(B) he had not less than twenty quarters of coverage during the
forty-quarter
period which ends with such quarter, not counting
as part of such forty-quarter period any quarter any part of which
was included in a prior period of disability unless such quarter
was a quarter of coverage;
except that the provisions of subparagraph (A) of this paragraph
shall not apply in the case of any
individual with respect to whom
a period of disability would, but for such subparagraph,
begin prior
to 1951.
[(4) If an individual files an application for a disability determination after December 1954, and before July 1962, with respect to
a disability which began before Janluary 1961, and continued without
until such application waa
then the beginning (lay
interruption
for the period of disability shall be- filed,
[(A) the day such disability began, but only if he satisfies the
requirements of paragraph (3) on such day;
[(B) if he does not satisfy such requirements on such day, the
first day of the first quarter thereafter in which he satisfies
such

requirements.]
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

TI''LEJ X,-GRANTSID
FO AI
TO
TES
E BIINI)
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

STATE PLANS FOR All) TIO THE BIND

SEFc. 1002. (a) A State plan for aid to the blind must
provide
that it shall be in effect in all political subdivisions of tile (1)
State, and,
if administered by them, be mandatory upon them; (2) provide for
financial
by the State; (3) either provide for tile estblishment participation
or resignation of a single State agency to administer the
plan, or toprovide for tile establishment or designation of a single State
agency ansupervise the administration of the plan; (4) provide for
opportunity for a fair hearing before the State
granting
to any individual whose claim for aid to the blind is denied oragency
is not
acted upon with reasonable promptliess; (5) provide such methods
of administration (including after January 1, 1940, methods relating
to the establishment and maintenance of personnel standards on a
merit basis, except that the Secretary shall exercise
no authority with
to
the
selection,
of
tenure
and
of any
office,
respect
compensation
individual
in
accordance
with
such
as
are
found
methods)
employed
by the Secretary to be necessary for the proper and efficient operation
of the plan; (6) provide that the State agency will make such reports,
in such form and containing such information, as the Secretary may
from time to time require, and comply with such provisions as the
Secretary may from time to time find necessary to assure the correctness and verification of such reports; and (7) provide that no aid
will be furnished any individual under the plan with respect to any
period with respect to which he is receiving old-age assistance under
the State plan approved under section
2 of this Act or aid to families
with dependent children under the State plan approved under section
402 of this Act; [(8) provide that the State agency shall, in determining need, take into consideration any other income and resources of
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the individual claiming aid to the blind, as well as any expenses reasonably attributable to the earning of any such income; except that,
in making such determination, the State agency shall disregard (A)
the first $85 per month of earned income, plus one-half of earned
income in excess'of $85 per month, and (B) for a period not in excess
of twelve months, such additional amounts of other income and resources, in the case of an individual who has a plan for achieving
self-support approved by the State agency, as may be necessary for
the fulfillment of such plan] (8) provide that the State agency shall, in
consideration any other income and resources
determining
need, take into aid
the
to the blind, as well as any expenses reaindividual
claiming
of
to
the
sonably attributable
except that, in
earning
of any such income,
the
such
State
shall
making
determination,
agency (A)
disrgeard thefirst
$85 per month of aerned income, plus one-half of earned income in excess
of $86 per month, (B) shall, for a period not in excess of twelve months,
and may, for a period not in excess of thirty-six months, disregard such
additional amounts of other income and resources, in the case of an
individual who has a plan for achieving self-support approved by the
State agency, as may be necessary for the fulfillment of such plan; (9)
restrict the use or disclosure of information
provide safeguards which
concerning applicants andofrecipients to purposes directly connected
aid to the blind; (10) provide that, in
with the administration
whether an individual is blind, there shall be an examidetermining
nation by a physician skilled in diseases of the eye or by an opthe individual may select; (11) effective July 1
tomnetrist, whichever
all
that
individuals wishing to make application for aid
1951, provide
to the blind shall have opportunity to do so, and that aid to the blind
shall be furnished with reasonable promptness to all eligible individials; (12) effective July 1, 1953, provide, if the plan includes payments
to individuals in private or public institutions, for the establishment
or designation of a State authority or authorities which shall be refor establishing and maintaining standards for such institusponsible
and
tions; (13) provide a descriptionn ofithe services (if any) which the
State agency makes available to applicants for and recipients of aid
to the blind to help them attain self-support or self-care, including a
to assure, in the provision of such servdescription of the steps taken
ices, maximum utilization of other agencies providing similar or related

services.
*

*

*

*

*

*

+

TITLE XVI-GRANTS TO STATES FOR AID TO THE AGED,
BLIND, OR DISABLED, OR FOR SUCH AID AND MEDICAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

STATE PLANS FOR AID TO THE AGED, BLIND, OR DISABLED, OR FOR SUCH
AID AND MEDICAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED

SEc. 1602. (a) A State plan for aid to the aged, blind, or disabled,

aged, blind, or disabled and medical assistance for
mustaged,
(1) provide that it shall be in effect in all political subdivisions
of the State, and, if administered by them, be mandatory upon
them;
(2) provide for financial participation by the State;

or for aid to the

the
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(3) either provide for the establishment or designation of a
to administer the plan, or provide for the
single State agency
establishment or designation of a single State agency to supervise
the administration of the plan;
(4) provide for granting an opportunity for a fair hearing
before the State agency to any individual whose claim for aid or
assistance under the plan is denied or is not acted upon with reasonable promptness;
(5) provide such methods of administration (including methods
relating to thea establishment and maintenance of personnel
standards on merit basis, except that the Secretary shall,
exercise no authority with respect to the selection, tenure of office,
and compensation of any individual employed in accordance with
such methods) as are found by the Secretary to be necessary for
the proper and efficient operation of the plan;
(6) provide that the State agency will make such reports, in
such form and containing such information, as the Secretary may
from time to time require, and comply with such provisions as the
from time to time find
to assure

Secretary may
tie cornecessary
rectness and verification of such reports;
(7) provide safeguards wlich restrict the use or disclosure of
information concerning applicants and recipients to purposes directly connected withallthe administration of the plan;
(8) provide tlat individuals wishing to make application
for aid or assistance under the l)]an shall have opportunity to do
so, and that such aid or assistance shall be furnished with reasonableo promptness to all eligible individuals;
(9) provide, if the plan includes aid or assistance to or on
behalf of individuals in private or public institutions, for the
establishment or designation of a State authority or authorities
which s1iall be responsible for establishing and maintaining
standards for such institutions;
(10) provide a description of thle services (if any) which the
Stlte agency makes available to applicants for or recipients of ai(l
or assistance under tlhe plan to hell) th13m attain self-support or
self-care,
including a description of the steps taken to assure, in
thle provision of such services, maximum utilization of other
agencies providing similar or related services;
(11) provide that no aid or assistance will be fur'nished( any
il(divid(tlll d1111(r lth pl)li with respect to any period with rsplect
to which lie is receiving assistance und(er0 the State plan approved
lun(der title I or aid under the State plan approved under title
IV, X, or XIV;
in determining whether an individual is
(12) there
provide that,
an
be
examination by a physician skilled in tile
shall
blind,
diseases of tlio eye or by an optometrist, whichever the individual
may select;
(13) include reasonable standards, consistent with the objectives of this title, for determining eligibility for and the extent of
aid or assistance iu idor the plan;
[(14) provide that tlll State agency shall, in determining need
for aid to the aged, blind, or disabled, take into consideration any
other income and resources of an individual claiming such aid,
as well as any expenses reasonably attribu table to title earning of
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any such income; except that, in making such determination with

respect to any individual who is blind, the State agency shall
disregard (A) the first $85 per month of earned income plus onehalf of earned income in excess of $85 p)er month and (B) for

a period not in excess of twelve months, such additional amounts
of other income and resources, in the case of an individual who
has a plan for achieving self-support a pproveld by the State
as may be necessary for the fulfillment of such plan, and
agency,
in making such determination with respect to any other individual wlho has attained age 65 and is claiming aid to the aged,
blind, or disabled, of the first $50 per month of earned income
the State agency may, after December 31, 1962, disregard not
more than the first $10 thereof plus one-half of the remainder;

and]
(1/) provide that the State agency shall, in determining need for aid
to the aged, blind, or disabled, take into consideration any other income
and resources of an individual claiming such aid, as well as any exattributable to the earning of any s:uch income; except
pensesinreasonablysuch
determination with respect to any individual who
that, making
is blind, the State agency (A) shall disregard the first $86 per month of
earned income plus one-half of earned income in excess of $85 per
of
and
months, such
month, and (B) shall, for a period not in excess twelve
not
in
a
of
excess
thirty-six
disregard
period
monthsh,
.may, -for
a(llitional amounts of other. income an.(d resources, in the case of an
indimdllualtl who has a plan. for achieving self-support approved bithe
State agency, as. may be necessar) for the fujlillment of such. plan, and
'i) making such determination with re, p)ect to a(ny other in)ldilidual who
has attained age 65 andi is claiming aid to the (aged, blindly, or disabled,
of the first $5'0 per month of earned income the State agency may, after
December 31, 190;2, disregard not more than, the .first $10 thereof plus
one-half of the remainder; and(/
il' tlhe State
iil(lu(lcs medical assistance for the
plan
(A) provid(c fi'r inclusion of some institutiona l and some
nonlinsitutional care and services;
(13) provide tllalt, Io enollmlent fee, I)prenium, or similar'

(15)

aged(l- -

(ch11rge, will blo iJmposeld as a condition of rany in(lividuall
alssistanceffor the ngr(l uindero tle plan;
eligilbility for mdlllical
(() lp'ovide for inclusion, to(te extenttre(lulired byrelgulations pI)(srTilbld b1y tlh( Scleretary, of l)r1OVision (conforming to stuci regulations) with respect to the furnishing of

such assistance to individuals who are residents of the State
I)ut are absent thelrefroml and
the
(D)) provide tlhat no ihen may be imposedolnagainst
account of
property of any indiidullll p)i'ior to hisordeath
ilmdlicfll assistance for tlhe aged paid to 1) paid on his
behalf under the plan (except pu1.suant to the judgment of
a court on accounllt of l)enefits incorrectly paid oln b)elalf of
such individual), and tlht there shalll b(! no adjustment or
the (latlh of such individual and lis
recovery (except, aftec
if
ate) of
any, from sucl individual's (est
surviving
spollus,
on
l
or
thef
medical
asistianco
aged correctly paid behalf
any
of such individual und(li' the plan.
Notwithstanding paragraph(3), if on January 1, 1962, and on the
date on which a St at e sulbmits tsl )lan for approval under this title,
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the State agency which administered or supervised the administration
of the plan of such State approved under title X was different from
the State agency which administered or supervised the administi ation
of the plan of such State approved under title I and the State agency
which administered or supervised the administration of the plan of
such State approved under title XIV, the State agency which administered or supervised the administration of such plan approved under
title X may be designated to administer or supervise the administration of the portion of the State plan for aid to the aged, blind, oc
disabled (or for aid to the aged, blind, or disabled and medical assistance for the aged) which relates to blind individuals and a separate
State agency may be established or designated to administer or supervise the administration of the rest of such plan; and in such case the
of the plan which eacli such agency administers, or thie adminispart
tration of which each such agency supervises, shall be regarded as a
separate plan for purposes of this title.

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954
Subtitle A-Income Taxes
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CIIAPTER 2-TAX ON SELF-EMPLOYMENT INCOME
*

*

*

$

*

*

SEic. 1402. D]EF'INiIIONS.
*

*

*

(o) I'[INISTEIRtS, IMEMBERS
SCIENCE P'IRACTI'IONERS.-

+

*

RELIGIOUS ORDERS, AND CHRISTIAN
(1) WAI\'rViRt C'ERTICA1TE.-Any individual who is (A) a duly
ordlained,
c(o0mllliissiolned, or licensed minister of a church or a
mnem)ber of a religious order (other than a member of a religious
)ord(ler who lhas taken a vow of poverty as a lmemlber of such order)
ol (B) t Cl1hristiall Science practitioner may file a certificate (in
such folm anldlmallnner, and with such ofhcial, as may bo prescril)bed by regulationsla( 1111(ler thislchalter) certifying that
lie elects to lhalve tlh illsurance system estal)lishe1d by title II of
tie Social Secmuity Act extende(l to service describe(l in subsection (0c)(4), or1 service described in subsection (c)(5) insofar
as it, relates to tlhe perfolrmain ce of service by lan in(livi(lual in tlhe
oexlrcise of hlis profession as sa Chlristian S(cience practitionerr, as
tlle case lmay be, 1)erformlled by him.
(2) 'l'IM1':1FOl FILIIN.( CElRT1IFICATE.-AIny individual who desires
to file a, c(irtificlate Xursuant to p)1argraph (1) must file such certificate on or before whichever of the following (dates is later:
(A) thle (due date of tile return (including any extension thereof)
for Iiis second taxable year en(ling after 1954 for which lie has net
inearnings from self-eonlmloyllent (coml)llted, in tile case oftoansubdividual referred to in par1aglaph (1)(A), without regardt
sectionl (c)(4), andt, in tile case of anl individlual referred to iln arawithout regard to subsectio (c)(5) insofar as it
graipl) (1)(B1),
to tile performllanlce of service b)y an individual in the exerre('lat4es
cise of Iis profession as a Christian Science practitioner) or $400
OF
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or more, any part of which was derived from the performance of
service described in subsection (c)(4), or from the performance of
service described in subsection (c)(5) insofar as it relates to the
service by an individual in the exercise of his
performanceas aofChristian
Science practitioner, as the case may be;
profession
or (B) the due date of the return (including any extension thereof)
for his second taxable year ending after [1959] 1962.
(3) (A) EFFECTIVE DATE OF CERTIFICATE.-A certificate filed
pursuant to this subsection shall be effective for the taxable year
immediately
preceding the earliest taxable year for which, at
the time the certificate is filed, the period for filing a return
extension thereof) has not expired, and for all
(including any
taxable
succeeding
years. An election made pursuant to this
subsection shall be irrevocable.
(B) Notwithstanding tlhe first sentence of subparagraph (A), if an
individual filed a certificate on or before the date of enactment of
this subparagraph which (but for this subparag-raph) is effective only
for the first taxable year ending after 1956 and all succeeding taxable
such certificate shall be effective for his first taxable year ending
years,
after 1955 and all succeeding taxable years if(i) such individual files a supplemental certificate after the
date of enactment of this subparagraph and( on or before April 15,

1962,

section 1401 in respect of all such individual's
(ii) the tax underincome
self-emlplonyent
(except for underpayments of tax
attributable to errors made in good faith) for his first taxable
year ending after 1955 is paid on or before April 15, 1962, and
(iii) in any case where refund has been made of any such tax
which (but for this subparagraph) is an overpaymLent, the amount
refunded includingg any interest paid under section 6611) is
repaid on or before April 15, 1962.
The provisions of section 6401 shall not apply to anTy payment or
repayment described in this sulbparagraph.
((') Notwlithstatdinir the first sentence of stblytragrarph (A), if an
illdiidual files a certificate after the date(of the enactment of thi-s su)bptfara!raph and o o o before the die date o(f the return (incl/ldinglaln
extlention thereof) for his second taxable year ending oftfer 1062, such
be
certificate shall e!lectile
for his first taxable year endling afjtr 16ij'

(ad1al stcceedin years.

Subtitle C-Employment Taxes
CHAPTER 21--FEDERAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS ACT
SUBCHAPTER C-GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 3121. DEFINITIONS.

(a) WAG.;Es.-For purposes of this chapter. the termr "wvnae" means
all remunleration for employment, including the cv'h value of all
rlulmnerantioln )aidl iln any me'-diumn other thlai catshi; except that such
terrim slall not include..---
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after remuneration
(1) that part of the remunerationtowhich,
in the succeeding pararemuneration referred
(other ofthan
subsection)an equal to $4,800anwith respect to employgraplhshas this
been paid to
individual by employer during any
Inot
calendar year, is paid to such individual by such employer during
such calendar year. If an employer (hereinafter referred to as
successor employer) during any calendar year acquires substanused in a trade or business of another emtially all the propertyreferred
to as a predecessor), or used in a
ployer (hereinafter
of a predecessor, and immneof
a
or
business
unit
trade
selprate
after
the
diately
acquisition emplloys in his trade or business an
individual who immediately prior to the acquisition wars emI)iredecessor, tlhe, for the
ployed inofthe trade or business of such
p)iurpose determining whether tlhe successor eiiploycer 1has paid
remuneration (otlherl than remuneraltion referred to in the succeeding paragraphs of this subsection) with respect to employment equal to $4,800 to such individual during such calendar
referred to in
year, any relmunleration (other than remuneration
the succeeding paragraphs of this subsection) with respect to emt paid (or considered under this pJaragrap)h as having
ployllmele
been paid) to such individual by such predecessor during such
callenldaIr year land prior to such acquisition slhall be considered as
la vingl been paid by such successor e111lloyer;
(2) the amount of any payment (including any amount1,paid by
an employer for insurance or anlnuities, or into a. fund, to provide
for any such payment) made to, or on1 behallf of, anl employee or
any of hiis dependents Illder a plan ori system esttabllished by an
whicIlh akes provision for' his employees generally (or
employer
for hlis employees generally and. their depellndents) or for a class
or classes of his employees (or for an class or classes of his emtheir dlejenldents), on account of-p)loyees andlretirement,
or
(A)
(B) sickness or accident (lisal)ility, or
(() medical or ilolspitalization Cexpensl'e in connection with
sick' 01ss
or aIccident (liability, or
(D) (ldentl;
(3) any payment1 made to an employee (includingintoanyat amountto
or aullllities, 01
fund,
paid by iln elIAmploy er for ilnsul'ral1ce
on account of retirement;
provide for any such paymentIt)
(lisnl)ility,
or acciaclldnt will
(4) Iany pal)ymeiltt on ccountlll of sicklin(s
sickin col
or mlldical o1 hospitalization expe)isesIeection
ness or accident disability, made by an employer to, or on behalff
of, nll emtl)loyece after the( expl)iatioln of 0 caleld(ar mllnolths following the last calendar month in which the employee worked for
such employer;
(5) any payment t made to, or oil behalf of, anl employee or his
benl(ficiar--trust d(le:,cril)d ill section 401 (a) whicll is
(A) fromfroii ortaxto a1n(d(I'l
501 (a) at tlie tilut( of such
sexe(Mlpt, unless such sectiollis made
to t1la employee of tho
payment
tpalymentt
trust as remllluneration for services rendered as such (employeC
and nlot as a beneficiary of thi trust, or
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at, the time of
(B) under or to an annuity plan which,
of
section
meets
tile requirements
401(a) (3),
payment,
(4), (5), and (6); an
(6) the payment by employer (without deduction from the
remunleration of tle employee)(A) of the tax imposed upon anl employee under section
3101 (or tle corresponding section of prior law), or
(B) of any payment required from an employee under a
State unllelloymlcnt compensation law;
(7)(A) remuneration
paid in any medium other than callto an
for service not in the course of the employer's trade or
employee
business or for domestic service in a private iloine of the employer;
(B) cash remluneration paid by an employer in any calendar
to an employee for domestic service in a private home of
quarter
the employer, if the casli remuneration palid in such quarter, by
the employer to the employee for such service is less than $50.
As used inl this subparaglraph, the term domesticc service in a
private home of tlhe employer," does not include service described
in subsection (g)(5);
(C) cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar
quarter to an employee for service not in the course of the empaid in such
ploycr's trade or business, if tlle casli remuneration
is less
for
to
service
the
such
the
employer
employee
quarter by
than $50. As used in this subpanrgraphl, thle term "service not in
the course of tlhe employer's trade orI business" does not include
dolnestic service in a private home of the employer anld does not
include service described in subsection (g)(5);
(8)(A) remuneratilon paid in any medium other than cash for
agricultural labor;
in aPlny cpalendarl
paid 1)y prn employer
(13) toctash,1p. rcmunlerltion
for
Ibort'
unless
(i) the clsll1
employee
year
the
to
'remiu.lorption p,)id il such tgigicultur;ll
cmnployer tOl employee
year by
for such lhI)or is $150 r 11(more, 01or (ii) tlhe employee p1)rform)s,gri1or ('irn)g such
cultur,al labor for tlie employer oin 20 (ldtys 01 more
time
for
cp,shl
l'ellunllilertioll coIml)uted ()o P, br)sis;
ye'ar
(9) n'.y pal)ymien.t (other thiMal vacation or sickpI)y) mp,.le to
tI h(' monthly in which---.
:,nl employees(in Iafter
of t, mant, he atti'ns thle , ge of 65, or
tlhe
ca,so
(A)
of
b w(romran, shie tlthiiilh tlie £'(, of (12,
',se
in
thle
o
(11)
if such empl(:,yee( lidl (not work forl the empllloy(er inl tie period for
which such )p,,ymlent is ma, de;[or:]
(10) reminumertlt'ionpt),id by an employer il. fmy ctleD-(llM' oqur't e to ln eo)lplo(yee lor service descri'i(e(l il sl)bsection ((1)( 3)
m
8re1u'Cletin
pa)i(d ill
((0) (relating to home workers), if tle csh
such qu(lartr by tlh employer to lieeliployee for such service is
less tlt).). $50 [E]; o'r
(1I) remuneration p'aid to or on behalf f an employee 'if (land to
the extent that) at t tiete of the payment of such rem,)nerltion it is
such

o believe that
reasonable
nde1 r section 217,
*

*

a

correspon.lin)l
.I

a

deduction is (llowable
$
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CHAPTER 23--FEDERAL UNEMPLOYMENT TAX ACT
SEC. 3306. DEFINITIONS.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(b) WAGES.-For purposes of this chapter, the term "wages" means
all remuneration for employlnent, including the cash value of all
remuneration paid in any medium other than cash; except that such
term shall not include(1) that part of the remuneration which, after remuneration
(other than remuneration referred to in the succeeding parlathis subsection) equal to $3,000 with respect to e)mgraphs of has
been paid to an individual by an employer during
ployment
any calendar year, is paid to such individual by such employer
during such calendar year. If an employer (hereinafter referred
to as successor employer) during any calendar year acquires subused in a trade or business of another
stantially all the property
referred
to as a predecessor), or used in a
(hereinafter
employer unit
of a predecessor, and immieof
trade
or
business
a
separateafter the
diately
acquisition employs in his trade or business an
individual who immediately prior to the acquisition was employed
in the tradl or business of such predecessor, then, for the piurl)ose
of determining whether the successor employer has paid rcmu.ner..
nation (other than remuneration referred to in the succeeding
of this subsection) with respect to employment equal
paragraphs
to $3,000 to such individual (during such calendar year, any remiunleration otherr than remuneration referred to in succeeding
paragraphs of this subsection) with respect to employment paid
(or considered under this paragraph as having been paid) to
such individual by such predecessor during such calendar year and
to such acquisition shall be considered as having beenlpaid
priorsuch
employer;
by thesuccessor
amount of any payment (including any amount paid
(2)
for insurance or annuities, or into a futln, to
b)y an eml)loyer
for
such
to, or on l)ehalf of, an
provi(le or any of his payment) made
a plan or system estal)ulln(r
dependentss
eml)loyee any
lislled by lan employer which makes provision for his employees
generally
(or for his Olmployees generally andl their
(lependllents)
or for a class or classes of
emJl)loyees (o1' fo(r a clnss or classes
of his eCmployees and tllir (ldlep)(lenlts), )on account of -.
(A) retirem'leni t, or
(B) sickness or accident disability, or
(C) medical or hospitalization expenses ill connection witli
sickness or accident (Iisal)ility, or

hi:s

(I) death;
(3) any payment made to an employee (including any amount
paid b1y an employer for insurance or annuities, or into a fund, to
for any sucll payment) on account of retirement;
1pAh'i(lo
on account of sickness or acci(lent (lisal)ility,
(4) any payment
or
or imedlical hosl)italization explen!;es in connection wil,ll sickness
or accid(lent disal)ility, madile )y all elplloyer to, or on behalf of,
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employee after the expiration of 6 calendar months following
the last calendar month in which the employee workedfor such
employer;
(5) any payment made to, or on behalf of, an employee or his
beneficiary-from or to a trust described in section
(A)
401(a) which
is exempt from tax under section 501(a) at tlie time of such
payment unless such payment is made to an employee of
the trust as remuneration for services rendered as such emand not as a beneficiary of the trust, or
ployee under
or to an annuity plan which, at the time of such
(B)
payment, is a plan described in section 403(a), or
(C) under or to a bond purchase plan which, at the time of
such payment, is a qualified bond purchase plan described in
section 405(a)
(6) the payment bly an employer (without ldedluction from the
remuneration of the employee)(A) of the tax ilmI)osed ulpo nemployee under section
3101 (or the corresponding section of prior' law), or
(B) of any payment required from an employee under a
State unlemplloylmen t compensation law;
(7) remuneration paid in any inedium other than cash to an
employee for service not in t}le course of the empl)loyer's trade or
an

business;
(8) any payment (other tlltll vacation or sick pay) -made to
an employee after the month in which lie attains the age of 65, if
he (lid not work for the employer in the period for which such
is lna(le [.]; or
payment
rem
tneratiown paid to or on behalf of an, ermploylee if (and to
(9)
the extent that) at the time of the payment of such remuneration it is
reasonable to believe that a correslpondlinj deduction is allowable
un(ler section, 217.
0

